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Revolutionize your Dental Practice with
Cutting-Edge Practice Management Software

Introduction:

Dear esteemed dental professionals and clinical owners! We at “Macincode
Technologies”, are glad to introduce you to our state-of-the-art Dental Practice
Management Software, designed to streamline and elevate every aspect of your practice.
Whether you're looking to enhance efficiency, improve patient care, or boost profitability,
our software is your ultimate solution.

Key Features:

1. Appointment Management: Say goodbye to scheduling headaches! Our software
offers intuitive appointment scheduling and reminders, ensuring optimal utilization
of your clinic's resources and minimizing no-shows right from your website.

2. Patient Records Management: Seamlessly manage patient records, including
medical history, e-Prescription, treatment plans, and billing information, all in one
secure and accessible platform. Enhance patient care with comprehensive and
organized records at your fingertips.

3. Treatment Planning and Charting: Simplify treatment planning and charting with
our user-friendly interface. Create customized treatment plans, track progress, and
visualize patient charts effortlessly, empowering you to deliver superior care.

4. Medicine Inventory: Efficiently manage your medicines, drugs as per your
requirement. Easy to handle e-prescription for your patients without handling
external software.

5. Billing and Invoicing: Efficiently manage billing and invoicing processes with
automated tools. Generate accurate invoices, process payments securely, and
streamline financial transactions to optimize revenue flow.

6. Commission and Discount Management: You can set-up your own commission
model for doctors as per your term. Also, give your patients a discount either per
treatment or with the total payment.
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7. Reporting and Analytics: Gain valuable insights into your practice's performance
with robust reporting and analytics features. Track key metrics, analyze trends,
and make data-driven decisions to drive growth and profitability.

8. Static Website: You will be given a static website and integrated booking engine
to grow your business.

9. Integrated WhatsApp for Marketing and Customer Engagement activities.

10. Free Website Chatbot with standard features to run your clinics 24/7.

On-Request Feature with Additional Cost:

1. Integration with Imaging Systems: Integrate seamlessly with imaging systems
and scan devices such as X-rays and others to enhance diagnostic capabilities.
Access and analyze patient images directly within the software for informed
treatment decisions.

2. Dynamic Website (CMS): If you want to modify or edit the website of your own,
we can integrate the Content Management Module in your existing Practice
Management software. You can manage all your content, photos, services,
doctors, bookings any time without technical support.

3. Chatbot Integration (Free License as per standard):We can integrate the chatbot
in your website and chatbot admin portal to handle your business on your own.

Payment Model:

Invest in our Dental Practice Management Software today and revolutionize the way

you run your practice. From streamlined processes to enhanced patient care, our

comprehensive solution is designed to take your practice to new heights of success.

Choose the licensing option that best suits your needs and embark on a journey towards

efficiency, profitability, and excellence in dental care.
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A. One-Time Perpetual License with yearly AMC:

1. One-Time License: Purchase a one-time license for our software and enjoy lifetime

access to all features and updates. Ideal for practices seeking long-term value and

minimal ongoing expenses. Database is hosted on your server.

License (Witte Branding): Rs. 50,000/- (Excl. of GST)
License (No Branding): Rs. 90,000/- (Excl. of GST)
License (No Branding), Website & Mobile App: Rs. 1,25,000/- (Excl. of GST)

2. Yearly AMC (Annual Maintenance Contract): Opt for our yearly AMC package to

receive continuous support, maintenance, and updates throughout the year. Enjoy peace

of mind knowing that your software is always up-to-date and backed by dedicated

customer service.

AMC Charges: Rs. 8,299/- (Incl. of GST)

Note: No Hidden Cost. Your own Database.

B. Cloud Hosting with continuous monitoring and updates:

1. Fixed Subscription: Under this model, subscribers/clients can pay a predetermined,
fixed price for the subscription, regardless of how much you use the product. It offers
predictability and is ideal for customers who want to budget their expenses with a
regular, known cost. You focus on your business. We will take off the hardware and
infrastructure you need to run the show.

Fixed Price: Rs. 14500/Year (Excl. of GST) - Get 1 Year FREE on signing 4 years
of agreement.

Note: No Hidden Cost. No AMC required.

*Terms and Conditions Apply as per 2023-2024 policy.
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